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Restek Electronic Leak Detector
•
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Reliable thermal conductivity leak detector.
Responds to leaks in less than 2 seconds.
Audible alarm plus LED readout.
Auto zeros with the touch of a button.
Built-in rechargeable 7.2-volt battery.

Improve GC Performance; Save Your Column!

Leaks can cause detector noise and baseline instability, waste carrier gas, and shorten column lifetimes, so
leak checks should be a regular part of a GC maintenance program. The Restek Electronic Leak Detector
responds in less than 2 seconds to leaks of gases with thermal conductivities different from air, indicating
leaks with both an audible alarm and an LED readout. The leak detector detects minute gas leaks that can
go undetected by liquid leak detectors. Liquid leak detectors should not be used on a capillary GC system;
liquids drawn into the system through the leaks will contaminate the system.

Small, compact unit—
easy to hold and
operate.

How does the Restek Electronic Leak Detector work?

The Restek Electronic Leak Detector detects minute leaks of any gas with thermal conductivity different
from air. The reference gas inlet draws in ambient air for comparison to air drawn into the sample probe.
A thermal conductivity difference between the two indicates a leak, and the leak is revealed to the user by
both an LED bar graph and an audible tone. The leak detector operates on one rechargeable 7.2-volt
Ni-MH battery (included).
Leak Detector Facts
Detectable Gases:
Battery:
Operating
Temperature Range:
Humidity Range:
CE Approved:

helium, nitrogen, argon, and carbon dioxide
Rechargeable Ni-MH, 7.2-volt
32°-120°F (0°-48°C)
0-97%
Yes

Easy-to-clean probe
assembly

Description
Leak Detector with 110Volt Battery Charger
Leak Detector with 220Volt European Battery Charger
Leak Detector with 220Volt UK Battery Charger

qty.
ea.
ea.
ea.

cat.#
22451
22451-EUR
22451-UK

price
$839
$839
$839

Caution: The Restek Electronic Leak Detector is NOT designed for determining leaks of combustible gases. A combustible gas
detector should be used for determining combustible gas leaks under any condition. The Restek Electronic Leak Detector may be
used for determining trace amounts of hydrogen in a GC environment only.

Leak Detector Accessory Kit
The kit includes an adaptor fitting to detect
leaks in hard-to-reach locations, and a
mounting bracket that can be affixed to the
wall or GC.

Verify hard-to-reach leaks
with the adaptor fitting.

Description
Leak Detector Accessory Kit (adaptor fitting for probe, mounting bracket)

qty.
kit

cat.#
22453

price
$62.50

Leak Detector is easily
accessed when stored in
the mounting bracket.

Phone: 800-356-1688 or 814-353-1300
www.restek.com
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Avoid poor chromatography caused by leaks—leak check your GC system with the
Restek Electronic Leak Detector, the affordable, reliable tool for detecting leaks.
Features include internal battery charge capability, a low-battery indicator, a battery
charge indicator light, yellow lights to signal a nitrogen leak, a repositioned on/off
switch to eliminate accidentally powering on the unit, and a probe tip design that
prevents debris from entering the unit. The leak detector’s technology enables high
sensitivity in a compact unit, the autozero feature allows instantaneous zeroing with
the touch of a button, and the ergonomic design puts all controls at your fingertips,
for maximum ease of use.
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Flow Meter, Methane Cylinder Kit, Column Rinsing Kit
Soap Film Bubble Flowmeters
• 1mL flowmeter measures flows between 0.1 and 10cc/min.
• 50mL flowmeter designed for flows between 10 and 300cc/min.
• Includes a reservoir bulb, twenty-four inches (60cm) of 1/4-inch ID tubing, adaptor tubes for
1
/8-inch tubing and 0.53mm ID capillary columns, and Velcro® fasteners.
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Description
1mL Bubble Flowmeter
50mL Bubble Flowmeter

qty.
ea.
ea.

cat.#
20135
20136

price
$45
$45

Methane Cylinder Kit
Setting the column flow rate by injecting methane and optimizing linear velocity is a preferred method
for establishing reproducible retention times (ASTM Method E1510-93). Measuring the linear velocity of
your carrier gas is made easy by using our Methane Cylinder Kit. The kit includes a Scotty® 14 cylinder
containing 1% methane in helium, a MINICYL® regulator, a syringe adaptor, and a package of twentyfive septa for the adaptor.
Description
Methane Cylinder Kit
Replacement Septa for Syringe Adaptor
Replacement Methane Cylinder

qty.
kit
25-pk.
ea.

cat.#
20197
20198
20199

price
$165
$20.50
$93

cat.# 20197

Capillary Column Rinsing Reservoir Kit
Restore the performance of bonded-phase capillary columns by dissolving and removing soluble,
nonvolatile residue, using this reservoir kit. The 50mL rinsing reservoir is equipped with 1/4-inch inlet and
outlet connections and includes a built-in fritted disk to prevent particulate matter from contaminating
the column. The kit includes: reservoir, pressure regulator, fittings, ferrules, and tubing. Reservoir also
available separately.

Column not included.

Description
Rinsing Reservoir Complete Kit
Rinsing Reservoir only

qty.
kit
ea.

cat.#
20612
20613

price
$122
$65

it’s a fact
Restek On-The-Road training seminars are full-day courses presented in an engaging multimedia format. They are equally valuable
to beginning chromatographers, those who have moderate experience and want a better understanding of the subject matter, and
those interested in the “best practices” and latest technologies. No sales pitch is presented, just the facts on how to make your
chromatography results better. The bulk of each course is lecture, but numerous demonstrations and problem-solving exercises
facilitate and reinforce the understanding of important principles. See page 11 for more information.
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www.restek.com

